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Abstract 

UCRL-1956 

The distribution of radioactivity in metabolites of photosynthetic 

_ algae exposed to KH2p320 4 in light and dark has been determined by paper 

chromatography and radioautographyo The large relative increase of 

adenosine triphosphate in the dark and of 3=phosphogly'ceric acid in the 

light is discussed in relation to the mechanism of phosphorylation of 

photosynthetic intermediateso Evidence is given indic~ting that adenosine 

triphosphate is the first isolable product formed from inorg~c phosphate, 

and that uridine diphosphate glucose and adenosine diphosphate are active 

in phosphate metabolismo 

(1) The 'IOrk described in this paper was sponsored by the Uo So Atomic 
Energy Commissiono 
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Since the majority of significant photosynthetic intermediates are 

phosphorylated,2~3 949 5 one might e~ct that there would be differences in 

the steady-state distribution of phosphate among intermediate metabolites 

in green plants depending on whether they are photosynthesizing or mere~ 

respiringo Furthermore, there might be differences in the relative rate~ 

at which entering phosphate is distributed among these same intermediateso 

Howev.er 9 fractionation methods6,7,89-9,10,ll that have heretofore been· 

emplqyed in such studies have not permitted much chemical characterization 

of the fractionso In addition9 some of the procedures used, ioeo, strong 

acid extractions 9
697»8»lO,ll produce irreversible chemical changes in the 

materialso 

We have» therefore~ initiated a series of investigations of short-time 

radiophosphate assimilations using paper chromatography to separate. the 

intermediates 9 followed by radioautography in conjunction with co-chromatography 

to locate and identify themo This method permits the simultaneous analysis 

for a gi'E;later number of specific compoun,d·s ldth less chemical change than 

aqy technique previously emplqyedo12 

Experimental Procedure 

Algae (Scenedesmus obliquus) were grown under controlled.. conditions,l3,14 

centrifuged from the growth medium9 and resuspended as a 1% b,y volume sus

pension in distilled watero15 The experiments were carried out in the 

' apparatus shown in Figure lo 

In the light experiments 916 the vessel· was illuminated b,y two General 

Electric photospots Noo RSF2 placed at 32 emo from the vessel, so as to give · 

119000 foot candles on each side, as measured with a Weston P.hotocello 
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Water=cooled glass infra-red absorbing filters were placed between the lamps 

and the vessel to prevent overheating of the lattero The temperature therein 

was· controlled by a surrounding water jacket at 23° Co In the thirty-second 

experiments two,General Electric Reflector Spots (30Q watt) were substituted 

for the photospots, reducing the light intensity to 6_p000 foot candleao 

In the dark e:x:periments the water jacket was filled with a black ink 

solution which effectively·excluded all light from the vesselo The light 

intensity on the· outside· of the jacket was less than 7 foot candleso 

In 811 light experiments.the algae were preilluminated for thirty minutes 

with a stream of air bubbling through the suspensiono In all dark experiments, 

the illumination was stopped after fifteen minutes and the· suspension ke]pt in 

the dark with air bubbling through for an additional fifteen minutes to stop ., 

all residual photos,rnthetic activit,rol3 At the end of the adaptation period$ 

the bubbler was removed and radiophosphate was rapidly addedo The amount of 

carrier.;.free :PJ2 added :as ~~ 4 varied from Ool to Oo 75 millicuries depend

ing on the experimento · The air bubbler was then immediately reinserted in 

the vessel to aid in. mixingo· 

Thirty-second experimentso - After the orthophosphate was added and 

the bubbler reinserted,· the algae were allowed to remain in contact with the 

radiophosphate in light or dark for approximately- 30 secondso The suspensing 
,' ., ' ' :: j A' : ':",, •' ''' ' 

medium was then rapidly filtered·through a large, fine sintered glass filter 
. . ' 

funnelo The algae, which remained on the filter$ were killed by the rapid 

addition of ~il~ng ab~olute ~thsnolol5 . The time of the experiment was 

measured from the . addition of the radio phosphate ·until the ~-tl:J;~ol was added 
._ . . .·. 

(± 1 seco)o ~he killing SQlution was filtered off and collected in a second 
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f'lasko 8Qb boiiling ethanol was slowly added to the dead algae and filtered 

into the same f'lasko This was followed by a ho.t 2($ ethanol extraction of 

the cell hulks~ which were then discardedo 

The combined extracts were concentrated under vacuo at room temperature 

to 2o0 mlo Al-iquots of these concentrates were placed on Whatmann Noo 1 filter 

paper$.3 washed in acetic or oxalic acidsol7 The papers were run two dimensionally 

in phenol saturated with water and butanol/propionic acid/Water solvents 

(standard sol vents} " Radiograms were taken of the dried papers with Eastman 

Kodak "No-Screenn X....ray film9 .3 and the tracer-containing compounds on the 

chromatogram located by placing the ~ray film over guide marks on the paper 

and counting the activity through the X-ray filmo % based on total organic pJ2_ 

activity were calculated, duplicate papers giving values with an average devia-

tion of' ± loOo Absolute amounts of activit,r fixed were not used in this worko 

In the longer term experiments the exogenous radiophosphate was filtered from 

the cells through a celite filter pad, which was thereafter washed with 100 mlo 

of water to aid the removal of the exogenous radiophosph~te from the algaeo6 

Aliquots of the combined extracts 9 obtained as above, and of the resuspended 

cell hulks were counted on aluminum plates .. 1J In all counting a thin mica

windowed, helium=filled9 Scott Geiger-Mueller tube was usedolJ 

In the one-hour experiments, the algae were exposed for sixty minutes in 
·' 

the light with a relatively small amount of radiophosphate (approximately 0 .. 25 

millicuries) at which time·a sample was takeno The light was then turned off 

and after an additional fifteen minutes in the dark, another sample was removedo 

In a separate experiment the light and dark conditions were reversedo 

Identificationsg Spots "Which -were su"S}Je·cted of being sugar monophosphates 

(HMP).P J=phosphoglyceric acid (IGA), and orthophosphate (OP), from their Rr 
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values in the standard solvents3»4»16 were cut out, eluted.\! and rerun sepa= 

rately in a· solvent consisting of 2 gmo picric acid~ 80 mlo t,.,..butanol 9 20 ml.o 

water (picric acid solventl7)~ one=dimeRsionally with 100 micrograms of authen= 

tic carriers of OP~ PGA.I! .fructose-6=phosphate (F-6-P) 9 and glucose=6=phosphate 

(G-6-P) o After radioautography the paper was sprayed for phosphate and the 

characteristic blue color developed with an ultraviolet li~ht and intensified 

with H2Sc17»18 Exact coincidence -of location and shape of the radioactive spot 

and the phosphate spot was considered necessary and sufficient proof of iden= 

tityo 

The nucleotide areas were likewise eluted and rechromatographed with 

carrier adenosine triphosphate (ATP)» adenosine=5n=phosphate (AMP) 9 uridine 

diphosphate glucose (UDPG) 9
19 and uridine diphosphate (UDP)l9 in 7o5 volo 

95% ethanol and 3 volo molar ammonium acetate solvento20 Samples were also 

·subjected to seven=minute hydrolysis in H HCl at 100° Co and rerun in the 

standard ·solvents with carrier AMP9 uridine=5n=phosphate (UMP) 9
19 and ribose= 

5 n =phosphate o In the case of . ATP ~ AMP 9 UDPG 9 -· UD.P and UMP exact coincidence of 

radioactivity with Ultraviolet absorptive spots of the carrier 9 observed b.r 

viewing .the absorption of ultraviolet light b.1 the chromatogram9 was taken 

as proof of identityo21 

P.hosphodihydroJcy"acetone (FDHA) was identified by cochromatography with 

the corresponding. area from a .carbon.,;, labeled chromatogramo The resulting 

single spot containing both p3Z and c14 activity was phosphatased and rechro= 

matographed9 the carbon activity corresponding to carrier cli.lzy'dro:x;yacetone 

while the phosphorus went to OPo P.hosphoenolp,yruvic·acid was identified 

solely by its Rr value in ·the standard solvents) 
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In the exchange experimentss22»23 5 x 10=10 moles of carrier-free radio

phosphate were added to 500 micrograms of authentic samples of PGA, G-6-P, 

F-6-P, AMP9 ATP, phosphoglycol» and glycerol-phosphate, in a total vol~ of 

Oo5 mlo The initial pH of the solutions was approximately 3 and the solutions 

were kept at room temperature for. approximately 312 hours, samples 'Qeing drawn 

out and chromatographed in .the picric acid solvent at appropriate intervalso 

ATP and glycerol=phosphate seem to have hydrolyzed under these conditionso 

Results 

Compounds isolatedg The radioactivity on the chromatograms (Figure 2) 

was separated into at least 10 distinct areas, consisting of OP, PGA, HMP, 

sugar diphosphates (DIP).Il three nucleotide areas, and AMP, PDHA, and PEPA, 

the latter three appearing in only small ~ountso 

In the short time experiments~ nucleotide area I was shown to consist 

of nearly 100% ATP» while nucleotide area II ,'consisted principally of UDPGo4 

Hydrolysis shows most of the activity in the two terminal·phosphate groups 

of ATP and in the phosphate adjacent to the glucose of UDRio 

Nuoleotide area III gave AMP and(·ribo~e-5"·-phoaphate upon ·eydro~sis and 

exhibited Rr values intermediate between ATP aDd AMPo It is therefore 

considered to be adenosine~iphosphate (ADP)o24 

The HMP area was shown trJ contain F~6-.P9 G-6-P, G-1-P and an unidenti

fied spot which had the chromatographic characteristics of either mannose-6-

phosphate (M-6=P) or sedoheptulose phosphate (SP)o4el5 

There is evidence of labile combinations of bot}l',OP and fGA which par-
. t 

tially decompose in the butanol/propionic/water dire~tion, ·giving rise to a 

spot of OP and of PGA dist~ctly separated from the normal OP and ffiAo A 

reasonable explanation is -that this phenomenon is caused by the -presence of' 
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1 93-diphosphoglYceric acid (DIFGA)» but at present1 we are unable to rule out 

all other possible interpretationso 

.. Total. incorporation.~> soluble and insoluble f'ractiozisg As it was necessary 

to use· carrier-free radiophosphate to obtain measurable amounts of radioactivity 

in the various intermediates, unavoidable isotopic dilution at such concentra~ 

tions-(~10~5 ~)with inactive phosphate was highly probableo Under these con

ditions» total incorporation rates cannot be significanto 

An appreciable amount of activity (2~40,£ of the total activity fixed) 

remained in the cells after extraction with ethanol and watero 6»11 Work is 

in progress to fractiona't;ie these insolubles which presumably contain meta

phosphates» phospholipids» phosphoproteins» and nucleic acidso6»11 Our 

lack of information about this fraction may cast some doubt on the validity 

of a kinetic stuqyo Howeverj since many of the intermediates previously 

shown to be important in metabolism are soluble under the conditions used.~>394.1>25 

an investigation of the relative rates of incorporation of phosphate into 

these compounds is of considerable interesto 

Kinetics 

Thirty=second experiments (Series !i)g The purpose of this series 

was to determine the first isolable intermediate in phosphate metabolismo6 

If there is but one mechaliism for the uptake of phosphate» the first compound 

formed should contain lOo% of the incorporated radiophosphate as the exposure 

time approaches zeroo The results of the short time experiments are given 

in Table I .. 
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Table I 

% of total activity in organic compounds 
Compound 

--·-~ ·- -
37 seco dark 29 se~o light 

IDA 2o6 -l7ol 

HMP area 5o4 l8o5 
··-··· 

ADP 8o8 l5ol 

DIP area llo4 39o2 

ATP 72o0 9o8 

Because of the relatively large amount of radioactive OP on the chromatograms 

of this series~ the percentages given are not as accurate as in the longer 

term experiments 9 and in particuJ.ar the DIP area is likely to be abnormally 

high because of streaking of ~e large amount of radioactive OP presento 

However~ we may conclude that in the dark ATP seems to be the first isolable 

compound926 whereas in the light no single intermediate assumes such prominence, 

with the possible exception of some very labile compound 927 ioeo DIRlA» etco 

The more even distribution of activity among the fractions in the light indi

cates a more rapid turnover rate than in the dark910,11 in agreement with 

previous observationso It is of interest to note that in thirty seconds all 

of the intermediates observed in one-hour exposures are present, necessitating 

even shorter exposure times to differentiate among them with regard to their 

order of appearanceo 

One to twenty=five minute experiments (Series I. and II)g These experi-
•• 

ments differed from the above in that exog~nous phosphate was washed from the 

cells before killing9 whereas in the thirty s_econd experiments9 time did not 

permit this operationo The resul-ting decrease in radi-oacti-ve OP in ·these 



series gave more accurate values.for activity in the organic compoundso The 

results are given in Figures 3-5o 

I:a the dark$ ATP continues to show the characteristics of a primary 

product$ while EGA is the most slowly labeled reservoiro In photos,ynthesizing 

algae 9 however~ FGA becomes labeled very rapidly» while ATP is not as prominent 

as in the darko28 After a couple of minutes 9 with the exception of the above 

compounds».most of the intermediates are essentially the same in light and 

darko This does not indicate that the steady state reservoir concentrations 

of these intermediates are identical in both light and dark since we have no 

specific activity datao No effort was made to obtain such data because of the 

possibility of multiple reservoirs of the same compound located at different 

sites within the cell and temporally separated from each othero12»15 

In connection with the HMP area it might be pointed out that the ratio 

of activity in the three major components is the same within counting errors 

for all of the six points (Series I) in light and dark9 as shown in Table IIo 

These percentages indicate that there is either a very rapid equilibrium 

between the hexose phosphates in the plant or that phosphate is'being incor

porated into the monophosphate reservoirs at proportional rates 9 which if so 

would rule out their consecutive formationo The agreement between our values 

and the eq~librium values29 suggests that the former mechanism is operating 

and in addition that the unknown· spot is mostly marmose=6=phosphate o Ion 

exchange studies give evidence for the presence o£ G=l=P (approximately 6%) 

in this HMP area)O 
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Table II 

Fractionation of HMP area 
% of HMP activity . 

Dark Dark Dark Light Light Light 
Compound 2 mino 11 mino .26 nUno 2 mino 11 mino 26 min. Slein29 

Glucose-6-P 59e 59 .. 59o 60o 59o5 56. .57o4 

Fructose-6-P · 18 l9o5 2lo l9o 21. -20.5 25.5 

Mannose-6 or · 
(17.1)* Sedoheptulose-P 23~ 21 .. 20o5 20. l9o5 23o5 

( * ) Ma.nnose-6-P only o 

One-hour experiments (Series III): In this series algae were exposed to 

less radiophosphate for longer periods., Since the activity fixed was the same 

in seventy-five minutes as in sixty minutes, it was evident that incorporation 

had ceased at least by one hour and that the amount of radiophosphate .. within 

the cell was time-invarianto Presumab~, the specific a~tivity of all activelr 

participating reservoirs is the same by this time, and the % values (Table III) 

for the series are proportional to reservoir sizeso 

60 mino light 

IDA - 32G9 

HMP 7o2 

ATP l7o6 

UDIG l4o0 

DIP l9o2 

ADP 9ol 

Table III 

Relative Reservoir Sizes 

60 min.. light 
+ 

15 mino dark 

30.,0 

5oS 

29o7 

l0o8 

13o5 

60 min. dark 

29.,4 

~--5 

27 .. 5 

6 .. 9 

60 mino dark 
+ 

15 min.. light 

39~0 
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Exchange experiments: A question might be raised as to whether the 

observed distribution of activity corresponds to that existing within the 

organism immediately preceding the killingo6a11 Certa~, highly labile 

phosphates such as acyl phosphates would never be observed on pa.per3l,32 

except insofar as they might be a source or OPo The observed activity in OP 

(approXimately 3~ of the total on the chromatogram) cannot be significant 

since the intrac-ellular OP is combined with a variable amount of exogenous 

and adsorbed PP,6 and at present it is impossible to differentiate among 

themo 

To test the possibility of non-enzymatic exchange between radioactive 

OP and the inactive organic phosphates, small amounts of radiophosphate were 

incu~ted with relatively large amounts of selected organic phosphates, present 

in a:lga:l extracts and stable to chromatography.,. 

Compounds 

RIA 

G,..6-P 

P-glycol 

F-6-P 

AMP 

Table IV 

Non-enzymatic exchange in two weeks (312 hours) 

Activity orgo P/ 
Activity O.P 

( lo6 X lCJ3 

( lo3 X 1o-J 

( lo5 X 10-3 

( lo3 X l<J3 

( 3•o0 x 1CJ3 

Concentration orgo 
Concentration OP 

5o4 X lo3 

.3o8 X lo3 

7o0 X lo3 

3o8 .X lo3 

Zo8 X 1oJ 

Pj Fraction 
isotopic equilibration 

( 3o0 X 1Q.""'5 

( 3o5 X l(j'5 

( 2o0 X 1Q""'5. 

( 3o5 X 1(}"5 

( lol X 1CJ5 

ATP (unstable under conditions used) 

From Table IV, it is evident that no appreciable exchange of this type has 

occurredo 
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Another exchange experiment involved the addition of radiophosphate to 

non-radioactive algal extract within one second after the killing operationo 

Chromatography showed but one spot» which was OPo In addition, the possi

bility of slow exchange among the organic phosphates not involving OP was 

checked» b.1 rechromatographing identical aliquots of an extract one month 

after the experiment (the algal extracts were kept frozen during the period) 

and redetermining the distribution of radioactivit.yo The differences observed 

were not greater than those observed between identical samples chromatographed 

at the same time 9 ruling out this t.ype of exchangeo The possibility of very 

rapidly equilibrating exchange of this t.ype still remainso Enzymatic non

metabolic exchange prior to or during the killing operation could not be 

checkedo 

Discussion 

An analysis of the informa~ion which can be obtained from percentage 

appearance curves is a prime re.quisite to sound interpretation of the resultso 

The first piece of information is that in the long-term series the percentage 

values are proportional to reservoir sizeso Additional information may be 

deduced from the shapes of the curves in shorter timeso These curves may be 

misleading if they are- confused with total activity appearance curveso The 

behavior of the slope of each curve is indicative of the position and function 

of the qompound in a metaboiic ·-patterno 

A zero slope for a particular compound indicates that the activity is 

being incorporated into the reservoir at a rate proportional to the total 

organic incorporation rate (TOIR) o This doe's not mean that the total activity 

in the reservoir is time invaria.rito If there is more than one path or mechanism 

for the entrance of ortho phosphate into metabolism, the rates of entrance into 
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this path must be proportional to TOIRo A general w~ in which this.may 

arise is the followingg The reservoir is in rapid equilibrium with all 

intermediates between it and the entr~1llt<ee point 9 and the entrance is the 

rate determi.ning stepo Furthermore)) the g::pecific a.<eti'Vity of the reservoir 

must be low compared with that of the ortho phosphate in order that essen= 

tially all the radioactivity which enters the reservoir remains in i~o 

A positive slope for a compound indicates. that the rate of incorporation 

into the reservoir is accelerating with respect to the TOIRo In general there 

must be large reservoirs between it and entering phosphate through which the 

A negative slope indicates that the rate of incorporation into the 

reservoir is decelerating with respect to the TOIRo This does not mean .that 

the total activity in the r e servo :it' is decreasir~ with time o The same general 

considerations app~ as .for a zero slope 9 with the difference that the specific 

activity of the. reiirervoir is appreciable compared with the ortho phosphateo 

The fact. that PGA becomes labeled more rapidly i.n the light than in the 

dark strongly suggests that there is a close relationship between ort-ho phos

phate incorporation a.-"ld photosynthesis a 
10 In addition9 the ,fact that the ATP 

percentage is lower in the light than in the dark further suggests that the 

incorporation of phosphate into photosynthetic intermediates probably proceeds 

via AT~o7928.933 In contrast to ATP and PGA the distribution of radioactivit.y 

among the other intermediates seemB unaffe~ted'b,r light and darko 

The rapid labeling of' UDFG shows that it is actively participating in 

phosphate metabolism in green plantso Among the postUlated functions of UDPG 

is its role as a co=factor in the interconversion of glucose and galactoseo4~34»35 

The fact that the hexose monophosphates appear to be in rapid equilibriurn9 
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together with the fact that that UDFG is simultaneously labeled with them, sug= 

gests that it might be involved in other hexose interconversions, namely among 

glucose 9 fructose 9 and mannose 9 as ¥ell as . in the synthesis of polysaccharides" 4 

This conclusion is supported b.1 the fact that a mannose=containing nucleotide 

has been found in this areao 4 

The rapid labeling of ADP indicates that it, too 9 is actively partici~ 

pating in phosphate metabolismo There are very few metabolic reactions: in 

which the terminal phosphate of AD:P is utilized as an energy donoro How~ 

ever,12»36g3? ATP may react in such a way as to give AMP and p,yrophosphate, 

and the stepwise regeneration of ATP from the AMP and ortho phosphate would 

yield ADP labeled in the terminal phosphateo 

It is of interest to relate the results with the known elements of res= 

piration and pho~osynthesiso4 Figure 6 represents a modified respiratory and 

a photosynthetic scheme into which some of our previous suggestions have been 

incorporatedo Thus in the dark a phosphorylase reaction originating with 

sucrose and polysaccharides would bring label into the HMP group of compounds, 

including·UDPG 9 which are in rapid reversible equilibrium with each other, 

as evi.denced by the zero slope for the percent appearance curveso 

The very rapid labeling of ATP in the dark might be brought about through 

the oxidative phosphorylating reaction of 3=phosphoglyceraldehyde, accounting 

for the possible early appearance of DI:ro.A labeled first in the number one 

phosphateo There are, of course, other routes by which ortho phosphate may 

appear in ATPo The negative slope of the percentage appearance curve may be 

taken to indicate that this reservoir is saturated more rapidly than any other 

so far observed qy these methodso 

The label~ng of the phosphate of PGA -~-n -the -d-ark ooours at an accelera~. 

ting rate as evidenced by the positive slope of the percentage curve, and this 
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is accounted for in such a scheme b.1 the requirement of the prior labeling 

of ATP and fructose 1,6-diphosphate, followed b.1 a slow stepo 

In the light, the negative slope of ATP again indicates its early satu

ration, but its lower level suggests that-the labeled high energy phosphates 

so produced are in greater demand for their function in C02 fixation in photo

s.ynthesis,27,28,38,J9,40 leading to the production of PGAo This would account 

for the rapid labeling of FGA in the lighto 
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Captions to Figures 

Figo 1 - Experimental apparatus for exposing algae to radiophosphateo 

Figo 2 - Radiogram of chromatogram of 10 min .. dark exposure of Scenedesmus 

to radioph?sphateo Abbreviations used are as followsg, OP~ ortho 

phosphate; FGA, 3-phosphoglyceric acid; HMP, hexose monophosphate 

area; DIP, sugar dipho-sphatesl Nucleotide Ijl predominant-ly adenosine 

triphosphate; ~ucleotide II~ Predominantly uridine diphosphate 
. . . 

glucose; Nucleotide III, adenosine diphosphate; AMP, adenosine mono-

phosphate; PDHA9 phosphodihydro:xy acetone; .FEPA~ phosphoenolpyruvateo 

Figo 3 -%of adenosine triphosphate as a function of timeo 0, in lightp 

• in darko Ordinate is the % of total activity in soluble organic 

compoundso Data is from series IIo 

Figo 4 - % of 3~phosphoglyceric acid as a function of time.. o, in light; 

1, in darko Ordinate is the % of total activit.y in soluble organic 

compoundso Data is from series IIo 

, Fig .. 5 ~ a, % of adenosine monophosphate; b, % of uridine diphosphate glucose; 

c, % of hexose monophosphates; d, % of sugar diphosphates as function 

of time~ Ordinate is the % of total activity in soluble organic com-

pounds.. Data is from series IIo 

Fig .. 6 - Schematic representation of the relationship between ortho phosphate 

and certain organic phosphateso Double lines indicate phosphate 

transfer; dotted lines, a change in the carbon skeleton; single lines, 

other types of transformationo "TCAU denotes the tricarbo:ey-lic acid 

cycle and "Light Reaction" indicates-methods of converting ortho 
' 

- -
phosphate to high energy phosphate in the form of ATP b.1 means depen-

dent upon photo-chemical reactions and not involving the reduction of 

C02 followed by reoxidation of the productso 
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